G OD ’ S P LAN

OF

S ALVATION

Hear the Gospel (Rm 10:17) - Jesus, the Son of God was
born of a virgin birth, lived a sinless life, died on a cross to
bear our sins, was resurrected and is now Lord over all,
and through His death and life man can be eternally saved
through obedience of faith in Him.
Believe the Gospel (Jn 3:16; Heb. 11:6; Mk 16:16)
Trust in God’s promise to save you through Jesus.
Repent (Acts 2:38,3:19,17:30;Titus 2:11-12)
Turn from a life of sin to living a life for God’s glory.
Confess Jesus as Lord (Rm10:9-10; Acts 8:37)
An outward expression of your faith & submission.
Be Baptized [immersion] (1 Peter 3:21) - In baptism
you are buried with Christ, and raised up with Him
(Romans 6:3-4; Colossians 2:12). Your sins are washed
away (Acts 22:16). At this moment you’re added to the
church (Acts 2:41), which is the BODY OF CHRIST
(Ephesians 1:22-23) - the SAVED (Acts 2:47).
Remain Faithful (Rev. 2:10; Hebrews 10:23)
Continue to be faithful at any cost and the promise of
heaven is sure.

T HOSE P RIVILEGED TO S ERVE
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Song Leader
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Closing Prayer
Lord's Supper Prep
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Wed. Song Leader

A NNOUNCEMENTS & D ATES

Annual Cookie Exchange will be December 10th starting at 2 pm. Susie Murray is hosting this year. Her
address is 1211 U Ave in Amana.

Saturday, December 10th at 6 pm there will be a
Youth event at Spare Time bowling in Cedar Rapids
with the Central Church of Christ. All students (and
young at heart) are invited to attend. It is suggested to
bring $5 to help with the cost of the event.

WE

ARE A FAMILY WHOSE PURPOSE
IS TO GLORIFY G OD , LEAD OTHERS
TO C HRIST , MINISTER TO PEOPLE ’ S
NEEDS . E NCOURAGE EACH OTHER
TO GROW IN FAITH AND IN H IS
WORD SO WE MAY ENJOY ETERNAL
LIFE WITH H IM .

A SSEMBLY T IMES
S UNDAY
9:30 A . M . B IBLE C LASS ( ALL AGES )

Birthdays & Anniversaries
November

Art Wallis
Phil Legate
Art Wallis
Kim Sleege
Brad McGowan
—
—
Jason Thompson
Matthew Brotherton
Steve Haugsted
Georgie Brotherton

11/1 Emma Wallis

11-20-22(PM)

11-27-22 (PM)

11/27 Robert Thompson

11/13 Zonna Bonar
11/17 Carl Rathje
11/20 London Bass

10:30 A . M . C ONGREGATIONAL W ORSHIP
6:00 P . M . E VENING WORSHIP SERVICE
(A LL A VAILABLE V IA F ACEBOOK L IVE )

W EDNESDAY
7:00 P . M . B IBLE CLASS
( ALSO AVAILABLE VIA F ACEBOOK L IVE )

W E WELCOME OUR VISITORS AND
HOPE YOU WILL STAY AFTER
SERVICES SO WE CAN MEET YOU !!!

11/20 Malachi Bass
11/20 Nigel Bass

11/22 Art Wallis
11/24 Joseph Sorensen
11/25 Isabella Sorensen
11/25 Barry Bonar

Matthew Brotherton Matthew Brotherton
(11/30) Noah R

Center Point Road
Church of Christ

Ladies Bible class Monday, November 21st at 7 pm
here at the building.

Jason Thompson
Noah Riggs
Steve Haugsted
Jason Thompson
Jacob Sorensen
—
—
Ben McGowan
Matthew Brotherton
Terry Tull
Georgie Brotherton

(11/23) Troy W.

N OVEMBER 20, 2022

11/19 Gary & Deb Bell

Contact Us
3264 N. Center Point Road
Marion, Iowa 52302
319-393-5502
www.cpr-coc.org
Matthew Brotherton
Preacher

P RAYER L IST

Consider One Another
Allen Jones
At home, we recently took on the task of cleaning out our attic! Yes, I can hear you groaning as
you think about how much fun we had. Well, it
wasn’t all bad. In fact, when we take time to declutter any segment of our lives, we actually feel
somewhat liberated because we have created
more space and discarded things that haven’t
been needed for a long time. As my wise wife
reminds me from time to time when embarking
on a challenging project, “The dread is worse
than the do!” She is correct once again! On this
side of it, I’m thankful we did some work in the
attic.
In doing so, I reconnected with some old pictures
and reopened some chapters in my life. I now
have a “new collection of old pictures” I had forgotten about. I am reminded of my youthful
grandparents, my healthy and loving father
who’s strength and smile were visible as he
hugged me tight, what it was like to have little
kids in the house, and I revisited the harshness of
life by looking into the eyes of those who would
later face grief, loss, and tragedy in their life. I am
a little older and more mature compared to the
last time I looked at these pictures. It is not news
to you, but life is short, challenging, and can be
flat out difficult.
We need Christ in our life and we need each other! When I walk through memory lane, relationships are highlighted, and I see how much we
need our friends, family, and neighbors.

Now that I am older, I realize that our names on
letter heads, buildings, the desire to amass great
wealth, and time spent stockpiling “stuff” is
simply vain. Time spent on the relationships we
have and how we treat, talk, and interact with
each other should be paramount.



Gerry & Kathy Moser - Gerry’s continued recovery
from his fall



Leonard Weber, Chris Johnson, Jeff Abrams, —
Cancer treatment



Steve Lewis - brother in law of Phil and Shelley Legate - Dementia/Alzheimer’s

In his commentary on “Considering One Another,” Aubrey Johnson directs us to these verses:



Julie Davis - friend of Phil and Shelley from Fort
Dodge - Lung cancer



Marnetta Tillman - friend of the Haugsted’s - health
issues.



Dave Samuelson - former member here - long term
health struggles.



Sharla Ashcraft - sister of Kayla Wallis - MS ; pain
management



Todd McWherter - Prayers for continued improvement after injection



Alyssa Thompson - Jason and Jessica’s daughter-inlaw - having some pregnancy complications



Barry Bonar - struggling with pain after shingles.
Prayers for his comfort as well as Zonna as she cares
for him.

“…with all humility and gentleness, with patience, bearing with one another in love”
(Ephesians 4:2).
“…bearing with one another and, if one has a
complaint against another, forgiving each other;
as the Lord has forgiven you, so you also must
forgive” (Colossians 3:13).
“Therefore encourage one another and build one
another up, just as you are doing” (1 Thessalonians 5:11).
God has much to say about our relationship with
His Son and those we come in contact with.
Looking through old pictures directed me to be
more considerate of everyone I meet. May we
act now to strengthen relationships, fix our
faults, and seek contentment in Christ as we consider one another.

